
Business 
Four-year liberal arts college  
in McMinnville, Oregon

Audience 
High school students and their parents; 
high school counselors and other referral 
sources

Challenge 
Boost enrollment and raise student profile 
by engaging students and parents with the 
Linfield experience; work within existing 
printing budget  

Strategy 
Design a brand program with color, copy 
and photos that appeal to high school  
students; incorporate consistent graphic  
elements across multiple pieces and  
formats to create recognition within  
recruitment tracks for high school  
sophomores, juniors and seniors.  
Distinctive look stands out from other  
colleges. Combine press runs in a  
two-year cycle for economies of scale 

Inquiries and applications increase

“10 Tips” for Juniors   

Junior viewbook (magazine), Senior viewbook (oversized magazine), Junior mailer

Results 
Sixty-one percent increase in inquiries, 
26% increase in applications and a higher 
student profile. Industry accolades and 
awards; higher peer recognition
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a good academic reputation and was close enough to the mountains 

alongside the students.”
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Tony Gracia, chemistry and exercise science the COlleGe  
liFe CYCle Metamorphosis  

in four years  

COlleGe
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at HOME ABROAD
life in a foreign country  

McMinnville, Oregon

“The next four years of your life will  

shape who you are. There’s no limitation 

on how far you can go at Linfield.”   

Christianson Bennett, finance, Hermiston, OR

www.linfield.edu Linfield is within easy driving distance of the beach, the mountains, 

When you’re ready for rigorous  
academics, experiential learning  
and collaborating on research  
with professors, we’ll be ready for  
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of Linfield 
students study 
abroad

Linfield grads’  
medical school  
acceptance rate 

national average)

13
Linfield graduates 
awarded Fulbright 
scholarships 
in recent years

Student-to-  
faculty ratio

What college is 
 

US News and World  
Report  
“Comprehensive Colleges-Bachelor’s” 
category in the Western region.

Pester the MailMan.  Your issue of Linfield magazine, with 
 

steals it out of your mailbox, call us at .

 Linfield College  

McMinnville, Oregon

Where  
students become employed 
full-time or begin  
graduate school within  
one year of graduation?

WhO pays the  
round-trip airfare  
for your first 
study abroad trip?

WhiCh  
liberal arts and  
sciences institution  
holds the national  
collegiate record  
for most consecutive  
winning football seasons?

McMinnville, Oregon

>>>  You don’t need complex technology to locate your 
ideal college. Just ask yourself a few questions. Do you want to be 
close to home or far away? What kind of view do you want from your 
dorm room window—city lights or nature’s beauty? Do you prefer a 
warm winter coat or year-round sunblock? Easy access to skiing or to  
off-Broadway theater?

Use YOUr  
internal GP s Unit.  

Determine where  
you want to spend the best 

four years of your life. 

1

>>>  Colleges come in all shapes and sizes, and what’s hot to 
someone else might seem a little tepid to you. Larger schools often 
offer more majors and more visiting lecturers and performing groups. 
Students at smaller schools usually enjoy smaller classes (taught by 
professors as opposed to graduate students) and more opportunities 
to work with professors on collaborative research.

t hink like G Ol Dil OCks. 
Compare the advantages and  
disadvantages of small, mid-sized  
and large colleges. 2

10
ti Ps
FOR SELECTING THE RIGHT COLLEGE

>>>  Your ducks may already be in row (if you know what you 
want to major in) or they may still be a little scattered. If you’re not  
yet certain what kind of degree or career path to pursue, identify two 
or three of your interests and consider colleges that offer courses in 
those subjects.

t enD tO YOUr DUCks. 
Consider what high school classes 

you’ve enjoyed and look  
into colleges that offer courses in 

subjects you’d like to study. 
3

>>>  sensational soccer player? Talented musician eager for a stage? 
College is the time to top your record or break the mold. Extracurricular 
activities can introduce you to other students, provide a good balance to 
academic activities and even provide career training, so consider what 
interests you and investigate what’s offered.

sPrea D  
YOUr  WinGs.  
Put some thought into  
what you’d like  
to do outside of  
the classroom. 
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>>>  Compare things like class sizes, the “feel” of campus,  
facilities and student-professor interactions. Research what types of  
experiential learning opportunities (internships and career exploration, 
study abroad, collaborative research, unique semester or quarter  
study formats) are available.

FinD YOUr  
sPaCe.  
t hink about what  
kind of learning  
environment you’d  
find most exciting  
and challenging. 

4
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CASE STUDY | Linfield College | Brand build — branding system and recruitment campaigns

Council for 
Advancement 
and Support of 

Education (CASE) 
(2002, 2005, 2006)

Admissions 
Marketing Awards 

(2003, 2004, 
2005, 2006) 

 
International 

Academy of the 
Visual Arts: Silver 

Davey Award (2005) 

Service Industry 
Advertising 

Association: Merit 
Award (2005)
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